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REPORT 1106 
THE LANGLEY ANNULAR TRANSONIC TUNNEL l 
By LO UIS W. HABEL, JAMES H. HE DER ON, and MAso F. MILLER 
S MMARY 
The development oj the Langley annular tmnsonic tunnel, a 
jacility in which test Mach numbers jrom 0.6 to lightly over 
1.0 are achieved by rotating the test model in an annula?' pa sage 
between two concentric cylinders, i described. 
Data obtained jor two-dimen ional airjoil model in the 
Langley annular transonic tunnel at subsonic and sonic speed 
are hown to be in reasonable ag1'eement with experimental data 
jrom other sources and with theory when comparison are made 
for nonlifting conditions or jor equal normal10rce coefficients 
rather than jor equal angles oj attack. The tTends oj pTe Sure 
di tributions obtained jTom mea U1'ement in the Langley an-
nular tmnsonic tunnel aTe consistent with distribution cal-
culated jor Prandtl-Meyer flow, 
I TRODUCTIO 
Th e obtaining of experimental aerodynamic information at 
and very near the speed of soun 1 has involved the use 
of pecial technique in free-fall, rocket, wing-flow, and 
Lran ornc-wind-tunnel te ting. ntil the recent development 
of tran onic wind tunnels capable of producing uniform te t-
ection flow continuously from ubsornc to low supersonic 
speed, the methods for wind-tunn 1 te ting at Mach number 
of and near 1.0 were limited to tho e utilizing te t velocitie 
achieved by induced flow over a bump on the wall of a clo ed 
te t ection or by rotating th te t model at high speeds. 
The latter technique wa employed in the Langley annular 
tran orne tunnel, a te ting facility designed to provide 
pre ure-di tribution data for mall two-climen ional models 
throughou t the ifach number range of 0.6 to liO"htly over 
1.0. Thi tunnel was placed in operation in 1947 and i 
believed to have yielded the first two-dimen ional pres ure-
di tribution data obtained over an airfoil ection at a ?vIach 
number of 1.0. 
The purpo e of thi report is Lo de cribe the developm n t 
of the Langley annular tran onic tunn 1 and to give an 
approximate evaluation of the re ult obtained with thi 
facility by compari on with data from other sources. 
SYMBOLS 
JJi :Ylach number, "V/a 
r Le t velocity, '-V=' T"""2--:-+-cv:=-"a2, H/ ec 
r T velocity of airfoil at center-span ection clue to 
rotation, ft/sec 
Va axial velocity at test ection, ft/sec 
a 
a 
Po 
P 
pm 
Po 
n 
g 
R 
T 
P 
velocity of sound 
angle of attack of center- pan section of airfoil , </>-5 0 
helix angle of the flow, tan -1 ~:, deg 
free- tream static pre sure 
true local absolute static pres ure at model aiTfoil 
orifice, Ib/ q ft 
ab olute static pre ure indicated by manometer, 
Ib/ q ft 
dynamic pre ure, ~ Po V 2 
free- tream air den ity, lugs/cu fL 
rotation p ed of the ro tor, rp 
a eleration due to gravity, ft/ c2 
gas constant for air, ft-lbjlb;oF 
mean temperature of ail' in rotor tubing, OF abs 
radiu to orifice in model airfoil, ft 
radiu to orifice in rotating shaft of PI' me-tran fer 
device, ft 
Pre ure coefficient P- Po , qo 
pres ure coefficient corre ponding to sonic velocity 
ection normal-force co fficient 
ection pitching-moment coefficient abou t airfoil 
quarter-chord 
TU EL DEVELOPME T 
GE ERAL ARR ANGEMENT 
The Langley annular tran onic t unnel a originally de-
igned is hown chematically in figure 1 and phoLographically 
in figure 2. This facili L~" utilizes two concen tric circular 
cylinder arranged with an intervening 3-inch-wicle annular 
pa age, which se rves as a te t ection for a two-dim n ional 
mod el equipped with pressure orifice at its midspan station 
( ee fig. 3) . The te t model is attached to a rotor, of which 
the diameter (57 in .) i equal to that of the inner cylinder, 
and i rotated at velocitie up to low upersonic value. An 
appropriate low-velo i ty axial flow is induced thJ'ough the 
annular pas age to con trol the angle of attack of the model 
and to prevenL the model from operating in iLs own wake. 
The model te t velocil)T is equal to Lhe vector um of the 
model-rotation and the axial-flow velocities and i con-
tinu ou ly variable from intermediate ubsonic to low super-
onic value. The te t R eynold number for a 4-inch-chord 
airfoil at a Mach number of 1.0 i of the order of 2.3 X 106• 
1 Supersedes recently declassified NACA RM L8A23, "The Langley Annular Transonic Tunnel and Preliminary Tests of an NACA 66-006 Airfoil" by Louis W. H abel, 194 , and 
ACA RM LWEI, "Preliminary Investigation of Airfoil Characteristics in tbe Langley Annular Transonic Tunnel" by Louis W . H abel and James H . Hender on, 1950; al 0 contains 
pertinent material from NACA RM L9019, "Analysis of Measured Pressures on Airfoils at Mach Numbers Near 1" by Louis W. Habel and Mason F . Miller, 1949. 
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10 ft (apprax.)---i 
Pressure leads-
Pressure transfer device/ 
l~(""'----_' ~ lulU 
'--- Boundary - layer removal duct 
, ,_-Boundary-layer removal slots 
f
/ .--Airfail model (4-in.-chord) attached to rotor 
/ /" Test section (3-in.-wide annular passage) 
i / __ Rotor (57-in.-diomJ 
/ 300-hp motor 
"- ' Exhaust to atmosphere 
Fan 
FIGU RE l.- Rchrmalic diagra m of the Lnnglc) [lnn ular transonic tunnel as origi nally constru ct d wi th a long entrance section . 
FIGURE 2.-T he Langley annnlar transonic tunncl as origina ll y constructed. 
FIGURE 3.-An airfoil mounted in the Langley annular transonic tunnel. 
The de ign of the annular transonic Lunnel permit model 
tests at large ratio of tunnel height to model thiclme sand 
i therefore advantao- ou wi. h re peeL to the reduction of 
bloekao-c and choking cffect encountered in do ed -throat 
\\-ind Lunnel . 
ANG LE-OF-ATT ACK CO NTROL 
A wa prcviou ly mentioned, a continuou ly ariable 
axial vclo ity i used to control the angle of attack of the 
airfoil model and to prevent the model from operating in 
ils own wake. The vector urn of the axial velocity and the 
rno 1 I-rotation v 10 ity j equal to the model te L velocity. 
A the model chord line at the mid pan station makes an 
angle of 50 with the plane of rotation of the rotor, the angle 
between the rotational and te t-velocit vector (the helix 
angle cJ» i 5° for an angle of attack of 0°. Helix angle 
greater than 5° are con idered to pI' du e po itive angle of 
attack. B cau e the maximum axial velocity obtainable 
tlu-ough the annular pa ag at the te t ection i about 250 
feet per econd, the maximum ano-Ie of attack of model 
alrfoil te ted in the Langley annular tran onic tunnel i 
about 13° at a Mach number of 0.7 and about 8° at a Mach 
numbcr of ] .0. 
The airfoil model arc twisted 0 that, when the mid pan 
lation of the airfoil is operating at an angle of attack of 0°, 
all other spanwi e tation are operating at an angle of 
attack of 0°. Obviou 1)" the amount of wi t can be correct 
for only one angle of attack. However, when the midspan 
tation i operating at an angle of attack of 5° (cJ>=100), the 
angles of attack of the root and tip ections are within XC 
of th e angle of attack at the mid pan tation if the axial 
velocity i uniform acro the test cction. 
AXIAL· BOU DA RY·LAYER CO NTROL 
Removal of orne of the boundary layer due to the axial 
velocity i desirable in order to reduce the panwi e variation 
in angle of attack. As shown in figme 1, in the original on-
figlll'ation thr e boundary-layer removal station up tream 
of the t(' t edion were employed for thi pUJ'po e. Air 
entering the Jot of the inner cylinder flowed through a du t 
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.\~stem to a blower which exhau ted to atmosphere. Ail' 
which entered the slo ts in th e outer cylinder pa sed through 
auxiliary ducts to the m ain boundary-layer removal duct. 
D uring prelin1mary Lests of an NACA 66- 006 airfoil in the 
L angley almular tran onic tunnel with th e axial-boundary-
laye l' removal sy tem operaling at full capacit~" it was found 
tha t the normal-force ClU've lopes weI' lower than would 
be expected. Axial-velocity Ul'vey acro th e 3-inch 
annular pa sage at th e te t sect ion indi cated that a relativ ly 
thi k boundary layer existed at the te t section even though 
the boundary-layer r emoval ~Tstem was operating at full 
capacity. In an attempt to redu ce the axial-boundary-layer 
thickness from that indicated b!- the axial-velocit~~ Ul've)-S, 
the length of th e 3-inch annular axial flow path ab ead of 
the rotor \Va r educed from about 10 feel, (fig. 1) lo about 2 
Jeet (fig . 4). It was believed that lbe r eduction in span wise 
angle of atLack of the au-foil asso iated with a reduction Ul 
axial-bound ary-layer thickne at the test secLion would 
increase lh e lift-curve slo:pes mea ure 1 for airfoil model . 
-ote in figlU'e 4 tbat the boundary-layer removal slo ts 
approximatel)- 12 incbes ahead of th e test section were 
retained with th e hOl'Lcned annular en tran ce leng lh 1,0 
r educe the boundary -layer thiclmes at th e test sedion to 
th e minimum value obtain able with this confi guration. 
Fio'm'e 5 illustrates the variation in panwise angle of 
atLack of a mod 1 te ted in th e Lan O'ley annual transonic 
tunn 1 for the ol'iginallong-entrance configmation with and 
without axial-boundary-layel' control and for the hort 
entran ce \\rith axial-boundal')' -la!-('r control. The amount of 
boundary layer ]'emoved cl'cu'ing lh(' axial -velocity urvey IS 
Revised short entrance "', ' 2 f t 
. . ",:' (apprax.) 
Onglnal long enlrance '" "\ H}' 12 in. 
\.---...... \ \ H' 
---~- ' 
.I 
F1GUltE 4.-Scbematic diagram oC the reviscd sbort cntraLlce scction Cor thc Langley anou lal 
transonic tunnel. 
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FIGURE 5.-Spaowise angle·oC-attack variation oC L angley ann ular·transonic·tunn 1 models 
due to boundar), layer oC the ax ial flow Cor \'arious tunnel configurations. V. =250 Cps; 
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the maximum amount which ('an be removed with the axial-
boundary-layel: removal y tem. All three Cil l'VeS shown in 
figure 5 \vere compu ted from re ults of vclocit)~ surveys 
across the a.nuulus at an axial velo ciLy of approximately 250 
feet per second and for an angle of attack of 0° at th e centel'-
span tation of the aU·foil. 
The increa e in th e slope of th e normal-force-coefficient 
ClU've obtained a a r esul L of decreasing the spanwise angle-
of-a Ltack varia tion by red ucing th e lengLh of the annular 
axial-flow entrance section ahead of Lhe rotor is sho wn in 
figure 6. The normal-forcc-coefficient curve are shown for 
an NACA 66- 006 airfoil at a M ach number of 0.625 for the 
two entrance conditions previously de cribed. 1b::ial-
boundary-layer control was employed for both LesL condi-
lion. For comparison the low-speed seclion lift curve 
based on th e th eoreLical lift-curye lope of 27r per radian i 
shown extrapolated to a 1\130 h number of 0.625 by the 
Glauert-Prandtl meLhod (ref. 1). The lift-clU'vC lope 
measured for an T ACA 66- 006 airfoil in the Langle.\' Lwo-
dimensional tunnel at low speed (ref. 2) is within a few 
pe rcent of 27r pel' radian. Although shorlening Lhe entl'ance 
length of the annular transonic tunnel and th ereby reducing 
the axial-boundal'!--lay l' thickness caused a marked in-
crea e in the normal-force-eurve lope of the NACA 66- 006 
auJoil as measured in the Langle)' annular tran onic tunnel, 
the mea Ul'ed slope is still lower than th theoretical value. 
MOD EL I TALLATJO 
The model tested in the Langley annular transonic 
tmmcl h ave approximately 3-inch pan and 4-inch chords 
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FIGURE 6.- omparison or normal·Corcc,coefficient curves measurcd in tbe Langlc)' annular 
transonic tunnel with the IiCt curve based OD the thCOl'ctical slope oC 2". per radia n. NACA 
61Hl06 airCoil; lII ach Dumber, 0.625 
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and are equipped wilh 24 stalic-pre m e orifi ce at the 
midspan laLion. Fio' ure 3 give a photographic view of 
an ACA 66- 006 airfoil mounted on the tunnel roto)". 
In thi figure the indicated line on tbe airfoil urface 
repre cnL older-filled lot in whi h are imbedded sLainles -
tecl capillary tube lea ling from the taLic-pre ure ori-
nce aL lhe midspan Lation. The clearance between lhe 
tip of the airfoil an'1:1 th e ou ler wall is believed to be abou t 
0.010 inch during operalion; the large clearance shown 
pholoo-raphicall~' in figu re ;3 is not repre entaliye of acLual 
("o nc1i t ion because of l h(' removal of a portion of th(' ouler 
cylind er. 
PR ESSUR E-TRANSFEU D EVI CES 
Two Lypes of pre ure- lran fer device , both of whi 11 
wero developed at Lhe Langley Laboratory of the I aLional 
Advi ory Commillee for AeronauLic , have been u cd for 
les ls ln tbe Langle~' annular Lransonic tunnel lo Lran fer 
the pressures on th (' rolatin o- model airfoils to a talionar)' 
manomele r. The fir L pres ure-tran fer deyice employed 
cell ealed with roLating mercury and is de cribed in 
reference :~. The second pressure-lransfer devie , which 
repre ('nl ec[ quit(' an improvement oyer th e first, u cd 
synLh eLic rubber as lhe ealing medium. A complete 
descriplion of lhe latter devi ce i pre ented in refer nee 4. 
TESTS, PRO CED RE ,A D REDUCTION OF DATA 
Th e te t velocily anel angle of attack for model in lhe 
Langley ammlar lran onic Lunnel are et imultaneou 1y 
by bringing both tbe rolalional speed of the model and 
Lbe axial Yeloeity to predetermined value . The magni-
t ud e of the le t yeloeily T- i determined from th relation: 
11 = , 11/+ Fa2 
Th e rolational yclocity of lb e roLor i deLerm ined by 
comparing the frequ ency output of a mall generaLor, 
driven by Lhe rotor shaft, with known fr quencie . A 
pitoL-sLatic tube i mounted in the annular passage ligh Ll~­
up tream of the te t section Lo determine the axial velociLy. 
B ecause the airfoil chord line at the center- pan taLion 
make an angle of 5° ,viLh the plane of rotation of the 
ro tor, Lhe airfoil an o-le of attack is determined from the 
relalion: 
Pre sure d isLributions over Lbe ail-foil ecLion are 1" -
corded by photographing a mul tiple-tube manometer 
which i connected through uiLable tubing to the pre ure-
t ransfer device. The recorded pre m es can be corrected 
for the effects of centrifugal force on the olumn of air 
in Lh e tubes inside the rotor by the following relation: 
211":In 2 P -- (r .'-r.') 
_ =e gRT 
Pm 
The Lemperature of Lhe air in Lhe roLor tubing i a umed 
Lo be that indicated b y a calibrated temperature gage 
about 20 inches long in Lalled on the rotor tubing. An 
electrical ignal determined by the temperal ure at the 
gage i brought from Lhe rotor Lhrough sli p rings Lo a tem-
perature indicator at lhe con Lrol desk. 
Model te t for \\-hich lata are pre need in thi report 
include those for Lhe NACA 66- 006 and 65- 110 airfoil 
and for 6- and 10-pel'cent-thick s}-mmetrical double-wedg 
airfoil. Te t data for the N ACA 66- 006 airfoil were 
u cd not only for obtaining experimental informaLion con-
cerning Lhe lope of Lh normal-force-coefficienL curve for 
a Lhin airfoil in Lh tunnel ( ee fig. 6) but al 0 for providing 
a comparison with available subsonic daLa from Lhe Langley 
rectangular high- peed lwm el (ref. 5). Te t data for the 
NACA 65- 110 airfoil were oblained Lo permil compari on 
,,-ith ayailable flight data at ubsonic and onic speed. 
The experimental ]ata for the double-wedo-e airfoil were 
obLained to permiL comparisons wilh lh eory at a :'1ach 
number of l.0 (ref. 6). With Lhe exceplion of daLa for 
lhe ACA 66- 006 airfoil at a=Oo, which w re obLained 
with the long-entrance onfiguration and no axial-boundary-
layer control, all daLa for the Langley annular Lransonic 
Lunnel were obLained for a lunnel configmation employino-
both axial-boundary-layer control and Lhe hort entrance 
eclion. The annulal'-lran onic- tunnel daLa were obtained 
at 11ach number from about 0.6 Lo lightly more than 
l.0 and at angles of attack from 0° to 4°. 
RE LT A D DISC S IO N 
NO LI FTING co orTIO S 
Comparison of pressure distributions with other experi-
mental data.- Jn ng ure 7 a comparison j made of pre ure 
distributions measured for the N ACA 66- 006 ail-foil in 
the Langley annular tran onic tunnel at a ::'I1ach number 
of 0.75 and an angle of attack of approximately 0° wiLh 
pre Ul" li tribu tion mea ured for Lhi airfoil etion in 
the Langley r ctangular high- peed tunnel at the ame 
-8 
"Pcr 
-.4 
n 
of v-
· U 0 - 0 0 "O~ ~ 
f ,~ ~ "- "-
o 
Upper Lower 
-
surfoce surfoce 
- -.8 
0 0 Longley onnulor tronsonic tunnel; 
0."' 0 · 
~ -- - - - Longley rectangulor high-speed tunnel; ~ 
0. = 0.2· ( re f. 5) 
1.2 
20 40 60 80 100 
Percent chord 
FIG URE 7.- CompariSOLl of pressure distributions measUl'ed for an C\TACA 66-006 airfoil in 
the Langley annular transonic tunnel (with long entrance section and without boundary· 
layercontroI) with those measur din the Langley rectangular high·spced tun nel. .II=0.75. 
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~Iach numb r and an anglc of attack of 0.20 (r ef. 5). The 
data in Lhis figlU'e from the annular tran onic tunnel are 
for the long-entrance configlll'ation with no control of the 
axial b01.11lclary layer ; however , since these data ar lor 
nonliIting conditions they houlcl b e un affe cted by Lhe 
entrance configuration. The data from the rectangular 
hio'h- peed tmIDel are e Limat d to be e sentia11y free of 
Lunncl-wall effect. The lose agreement of the data II' m 
the Lwo Lunnel (fig. 7) i indicative of the reliabiliLy of 
thin-airfoil claLa from Lhe LanO'ley annular transonic tunnel 
for nonlifLing condi tions at a sub oni ::\ Iach number of 0.75. 
Comparison with theory.- The quality of pre m e-eli-
tl'ibuLion m a uremenLs in the Langley alIDUlal' tran nic 
tunnel for nonlifting condition at a :Mach number of 1.0 
i indicat I by compari ons wiLh theoretical pres ure di -
tribuLions for 10- and 6-percenL-Lhick double-IV dge ail'-
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foil. (ee fig. .) The theoretical pres lU' di tribution 
hO lm in figure (3) for th 10-percent-thiek symmeLrical 
double-wedO'e airfoil at an angle of attack of 00 \Va cal-
culated by Guderley and Yosh.ihara (ref. 6). Til theoreti-
cal pre ure eli tribution hown in figure (b) wa obtained 
by adju ting the Lheoreti al pres m e distribuLion for the 
10-percent-thick double-wedge airfoil (fig. (a)) Lo a 6-
percent-thick profile by u e of the tran onic imilarity 
rule (ref. 7) . The agreement between the annular- tunnel 
expcrimcnLal daLa for Lhe 10- and 6-pel'cenL-thick airfoil 
wiLh theory is generally very good, pecially over th e 
fron t part of the airfoil. The fact Lhat the experimenLal 
pre m e ar largel' Lilan the theoreLical pre m e ov r 
the real' part of the airfoil i believed clu Lo Lhe pre ence 
of the boundary layer and to sligh!'ly l'Ouncled co rnel' of 
th e airfoil at it maximum-thicknes taLion, boLh of which 
-
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0 ---1---0 
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0 0 0 0 
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tend to reduce th e exLen t of the uper onie expan ion 
lown Lream of Lhe maximum-thickne Lalion. The 
pre ure-drao- coefficient eorre ponding to tb experimental 
pre m e distribution for Lhe ] O-per ent-thick double-wedge 
ecLion aL J1=1.0, a= Oo wa found to be 0.0 1, which 
is onl.Y li e-h Uy below Lhe theoretical value of 0.0 ob-
La in ed by Guderley and Yoshihara (ref. 6). Although the 
comparisons pre ented in figure indicated a tis[acLory 
agreemenL between experimenL and theory, thi cyidence 
is not belie\-ed ufficienl Lo warrant a conelu ion that data 
obtained for nonlifting conditions in the Langle.\- annular 
Lran onic tunnel n ar a :\Iach number of 1.0 arc completely 
reliable. 
Comparison with Prandtl-Meyer calculations .- In a further 
allempt Lo eyaluate the reliability of data from Lhe Lancrley 
annular transonic tunnel, Pranclll-1 Ic)-cr expan ion of the 
s1Jper~onic Ito,,- oyer an airfoil "-ere calculated and compared 
,,"i tIl the experinlental daLa. The calculations ba eel on Lhe 
method of refeTenc a applied La the 1\ ACA 66- 006 
airfoil aL a=O° and 1.\1= 1.0 arc present cl in figure 9. 
The olid line " -a compuLed by as uming Planelll-:-Icyer 
flo,," to begin at the mea ul'ed sonic-yclocity location (approx. 
] -percent chord). AlLhough Prancltl-:-Ieyer flow indicaLe 
-1.2 
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/ v::- f-:o.:: ~ V..,o-
~ ~/ 0 V--v-~ 9-
----
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K vcY' ~  -~ /'cr 0 
0 
tj 
Experiment 
o Upper surface 
--o Lower surface .8 
Prandtl-Meyer flow calculations 
f---- - ---Calcula tion started at experimentally --
determined sonic point 
- - Calculat ion started at 50- percent-chard 
f---- ,... station . --1.2 
- - - - Calcu lation started at 65-percent-chord 
I 
I station 
20 40 60 80 100 
Percent Chord 
.I'IGt:HE g.-Comparison of experimenta l pressurc distributions from tests in lhe Langley 
annuiar transoniC tunnel with distributions calculated for Prandtl-Mcycr expansions in 
the region of supersonic flow o\'er an :--rACA O(HlOO a irfoil. 1\1=1.0; a=Oo. 
velocitie omewhat greater than those mea ured by experi-
ment, the general shapes of the curves as well a the point 
of maximum velocity (minimmn pre me) arc in good agree-
ment. At the onic-velociL.\- location, PranclLl-:'Ieyer flow 
indicate an infmiLo rate of change of VclOLity (or pre ur) 
with tUnllUg angle. The theory of rderence 9 and 10, 
however , indicates that the £iow through onic velocity i not 
ubjecL to the abJ'clpt di continuity inherent in the PrancHl-
:'Ie~-er flo,,". In tead, :. [ach lines or expan ion wave leaYin..g 
the airfoil urface b hinel the sonic-yeloeiL.\- location arc 
re£iectecl from the onic-vclocit.,- line a compre ion Wayes 
,,-hich, upon reaching the airfoil udace, reduce the local 
"Clocity. a result the Itow direcll.\- behind the onic-
,-elocit.\- location on an airfoil i of a complicated nature and 
the Prandtl-:'le.\"er (low (a purely super onie concepL which 
neglects the incoming compression wave as oeiated with 
transonic flow) doc not pre ent a tru representation of the 
fion- picture. 
From Lhe aho'"e c nsideration , iL appeared that ome-
where behind the onic-yclocit~- loeat ion on the airfoil surfac 
a partir·ula!" poinL exi ted for which Lhe lea\Ting expansion 
,,-aYe would he reflected a a eompre ion ""ayc from the 
onic-velocit~- linc and would reLurn Lo the airfoil urface 
exaelly at lhe airfoil trailing edge . Then, rearward of the 
point in Lhe airfoil for ,,-hich lhis ("ondition oceur, the 
Prandtl-:'Ieyer flow hould give a good indication of the 
experimenLal flow beca·use onl)' tbe expan ion waye or 
:\Iach line need be con iclered. Acconling-l.,-, the expe ri-
mental pre ure at the 50-percen t-chord staLion ,,·a 11 cd as 
a talting point to compute the pee SLll· incliroaleel b.\-
Prancltl-:'Ieyer flo ,,- both fonYaI'd and reatwanl of thi 
station (fig. 9). 
The agreement of Lhe data from PrancHl-:-Ieyer calcula-
tion Larting a L the 50-peTc nl-chord talion wilh the 
e:'l:permental data i excellent between Lhe :35- and 60-
percent-rhord LaLion. Rearward of Lhe 60-percenL-chorel 
tation the calculat cl curve indicate lower pr(' u re Lhan 
those mea ured. 
A third PrandLl-1Ieyer calcnlation obtained b.\' uin(Y the 
measured pr ur aL the 65-percent-chord Lalion a a 
sLarting point i hown in figure 9. Agreement between 
this cunTe and the mea ured pres ure i (Yood from the 
60-percenl-chord tat ion to abou t Lhe 90-percent-chord ta-
tion. The lack of agreement clown tream of lhis taLion can 
probably be attribuL d to hock wave ncar th cu p- haped 
trailing edge of Lhe N ACA 66- 006 airfoil. 
In oreler Lo indieaL that the pres lIr corre ponding to 
the Prandtl-lIe.ver flow arc repre enLaLive of Lho e expe-
rienced in Lhe upersonic region of the flow over an aiJJoil 
section, compari ons imilar Lo tho e pre rn Lcd in figure 9 
for data from the Langley annular tran onie tunnel arc 
shown in figure 10 for tran onie propeller data. The e data 
arc for an 1\ A A 16-;307 airfoil ection anel " -ere obtained 
from mea mement at th o. radiu of a roLating propeller 
tested in the Langley 16-foot high- peed tunnel. nly 
upper- m·race pre sure arc pre ented and Lhe indi ated 
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angle of attack has been corrected for induced flow through 
the propeller . The agreemen t of these propeller lata with 
Prandtl-Meyer flow (fig. 10) is similar to that ob tained in the 
Langley annular transonic tunnel, and thus the applicability 
of the Prandtl-Meyer calculation i substan tiated. 
LIFTING CO DlTIO S 
Comparisons of pressure distributions measured in the 
Langley annular transonic tunnel with other experimental 
and theoretical data.- In figure 11 , the press m e distributions 
measure 1 for the N AOA 66- 006 au·foil in the Langley annular 
transonic tunnel at a :Mach number of 0.694 and an angl of 
attack of 2.20 are compared wiLh theoretical pre ure dis-
tribu Lion. The olidlines repr ent the theoretical pre sure 
d istributions based on an angle of attack of 2.2 0 and were 
obtained by calculating the low- peed pres ure distrubu tion 
by u e of the m ethod described in reference 2 and adjusting 
the low- peed distributions to a Mach number of 0.694 by 
the u e of reference 11. The 10w- peed lift coefficient for 
which the theoretical pre sure d istribu tion was compuLed 
wa d termined by using Lhe Lheoretical value of the lifL-
eurve slope (2 71" per radian). Although the hape of th 
theoretical curve i Ul agrcemrn t with that obtained by 
experiment, the theoretiral pre sure elistribu ion calculated 
for an angle of attack of 2.2 0 repre ents con iderably more 
lift than is indicated by the experimental pres ure eli tribu-
tiOD. The dashed line in figUl"e 11 repre ents a "theoretical" 
pressm e di tribution determined by using, in the method of 
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Prandtl·i\lreycr Oow. NACA 16-307 airfoil section; .ilI= 1.0; ,,=0.35°. 
reference 2, a reduced lift coefficient such that, after the 
compl'es ibili ty correction were applied, the lift coefficien t 
would be the sam a the experilnen tal. The hapes of the 
theoretical and experilnen tal pressure eli tribu tions are shown 
to be in good agreement although the absolute value of the 
measured pressures are slightly greater than those jndicated 
by the theoretical curve. 
In figure 12 the pressure distribution mea ured in the 
Langley annular tran onic tunnel for an AOA 65- 110 
airfoil section are compared with the pro ure distributions 
measmed at tbe same normal-force coefficients in flight for 
a silnilar au·foil at Mach numbers of 0.79 (fig. 12 (a)) 
and 1.00 (fig . 12 (b)). The flight airfoil ection was an 
N AOA 65- 110 ection modified to remove Lhe Lrailing-edge 
cusp. The Bight measurement were made near the mid pan 
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station of a wing where fu elage and tip effects would be 
e}'lJected to be at a minimum. .The comparison of figure 
12 indica te rela tively good agreemen t between the shape 
of the pre sm e-di tribut ion curvs at bo th sub onic and 
sonic speeds, al though larger ab olu te pres ures were indi-
cated for the distribution from the Langley annular tran OUlC 
t unnel. At sonic speed, the press ure coefficients over the 
rearward par t of the airfoil would have been eXlJ cted to be 
in bet ter agreemen t for the two test if the aiI-foil section 
u cd in the fligh t tests had been cu ped near the tr ailing edge. 
Typical normal-force and pitching-moment data .- an 
indication of the type of data ob tainabl in the Langley 
annular tran onic tU1ll1el wi th the shor t en trance, the normal-
force and pitching-momen t oefficien t m.ea ured for Lh 
N ACA 66- 006 airfoil ar e pre en ted as a funcLion of M ach 
numbcr for various value of anglc of at tack in figure 13. The 
normal-force data (fig. 13 (a)) ob tained for the lifting condi-
tions are characteris tic of CU1'VC of normal-force coefficien t 
plot ted against M a h number in that, a th e M ach number 
is increased, the normal-force coefficien t increa e to a peak, 
then decrea e rapidly, and level off neal' a :Mach number 
of 1.0. The angle of aLLack indicated in tbe figure are be-
lieved to be in e1'1'Ol', and the curves hown arc believed to b e 
repre en tativ of tho e whi0h would be expected for angles 
of a t tack ligh tly lower than the indicated valu . 
In figure 13 (b) the pi tching-momen t coefficien Ls abo ut the 
quar ter-chord po it ion are pre en ted for the N A A 66- 006 
ait-fou as a function of :\1ach numb I' for everul angles of 
attack . The mom.cn t coefficien ts genCl'all remain near zero 
bu t di verge Lo negative value a Lhe ano-Ie of attack and the 
lIach nU1uber are ill rca eeL Th e angles of aLtack indicated 
in figure 13 (b) ar , a in figU1'e 13 (a), believed to b in error . 
Angle-of-attack error .- The data 1))'e en led in the pr e-
ceding figures indicate Lhat data from Lhe L angley annular 
transonic tunnel arc in relatively good agreemen t wi th data 
from oth l' OUl'ce and with theory when compari ons ar e 
made for nonlifling condiLions or for equal normal-force 
coefficients rather than for equal angles of attack. It is 
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Lhll believcd Lha/' Lhe largesL sourcc 01' elTor in Lhe claLa hom 
the Langley annular tran onic tunnel is an error in the angle 
of attack. In view of the large increa e in tbc lop of the 
normal-force-coefficient 'Ul'VC gained by reducing the axial-
boundary-layer tbiclmcs , and thus thc panwi e angle-of-
attack variation, furth )' rcduction of Lbe a.."ial-boulldary-
layer thickness might bc cxpe 'ted 1,0 resulL in furthcr increa es 
of the lope of Lhc normal-force-cocffici nt curve. Expcrience 
with airfoil in other Lc t facilitic ha indicat d, howcver , 
Lhat a finiLe boundary-laycr effect may still rcmain, unless 
continuous Hction can be applied 1,0 Lhe imme liaLe area 
about which Lhe airfoil i attached. Practical con iderations 
did not permit thi typ of boundary-layer removal in the 
annular Lran onic Lunnel. 
Ina much as Lhe angle of attack is dctermincd directly 
from the helix angle which , in tUTn, is a function of the meas-
w'ed roLational and axial velocitie , tbcindicated tc t vcloc-
itie may be in error . The rotational velocity i mea ured by 
comparing the frequency output of a mall alternaLor driven 
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Langley annular transonic tunnel. 
by the rotor hafL with known frequen cies and is believed to 
be in error by con iderably I ss than 1 percent. The axial 
vc10ci t.v i measured with a conventional pi tot-static tube 
lo cated in Lhe ann'ular pa age slightly up tream of Lhe te t 
scetion. Al Lhough the pit,oL- tatie tube indicates the avcrage 
axial veloci ty in th annular pa age, th average axial 
velocity may not be the axial velocity from which the helix 
angle should be computed. The po sibilityexisL that, owing 
1,0 the nonuniform panwise lift di Lribution ca'Jsed by the 
spam\ri e Mach number gradien t, the finite tip clearance, and 
oLhel' effcct whi h are unknown, an induced velocity may be 
prescnt which i not indicated by the pitot-static tube. 
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CO CLUm G REMARKS 
The development of the Langley annular transonic tunn el, 
a wind-tunnel facility in which Mach numbers from 0.6 to 
sligh tly over 1.0 were achieved by rotation of a two-
dimensional test model in an annular passage between two 
concentric cylinders, has been described, and compari ons 
have been presen ted of data obtained from this facility with 
data from other source . 
Data obtained for everal Lwo-dimensional airfoil models 
in the Langley annular transonic tunnel at ubsonic and onic 
peed were found to be in rea onable agreement with ex-peri-
mental data from other ource and with theory for nonlifting 
condition and for lifting conditions when comparison are 
made for equal normal-force coefficients ; however, angl -of-
attack measUl'ements appeared to be subject to error of 
uncertain origin. 
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL L ABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR A ERONAUTI CS, 
L ANG LEY FIE LD , VA. , January 19, 1953. 
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